June-July 2020
Dear praying friends and supporting churches,
We thank the Lord that although some work for Frontier Baptist Missions had to be done through our home
offices, much got accomplished. Four new missionaries were approved, two in Argentina, one in Venezuela
and another in Colombia. What is interesting about the missionary to Colombia is that he was one of my
students when I taught at Puerto Rico Baptist College/Colegio Universitario Bautista for 10 years. He did not
know that I was now working with Frontier Baptist Missions when he applied. It is wonderful to see former
students serving the Lord years after they were trained, which makes the principle found in John 15:16 come
alive “...ye should go and bring forth fruit, and that your fruit should remain.”
Because of the coronavirus lockdowns, we had to teach our last few classes at Seminario Bautista Trinidad
without any students present and make the lectures available online only. We are going ahead with plans for
a one-week seminar in August, followed by a normal Fall semester (Lord willing) beginning Sep. 1.
Over a month ago some restrictions were lifted in our area and we were able to have church services again
with some limitations in place. We have been helping a small independent Baptist church in our area that
has some needs. We had been going on visitation regularly until the virus pandemic surfaced. The pastor has
struggled with some health issues, so I recently preached ten services in a row. Please pray that Pastor Dale
Yontz will recover soon.
I am looking forward to making another trip to Cuba when possible. There are plans to reopen Cuba for
international travel, but with restrictions in place initially “to limit foreigner’s contact with locals.” That
restriction may pose a problem, so I might have to travel later in the year. The trip to Peru to help start a
Bible college is still on hold.
Thank you for your prayers for my health. After some medical tests, by new cancer doctor in Texas has
determined that the cancer is in remission. Praise the Lord! I am on a schedule to have some form of testing
done every three months to help enable early detection if it returns.
For souls,
Calvin & Jennifer George
Missionaries Calvin & Jennifer George

